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Three-Enzyme Phosphorylase Cascade Immobilized on
Solid Support for Biocatalytic Synthesis of
Cello� oligosaccharides
Chao Zhong,[a] Božidar Duić,[a] Juan M. Bolivar,[a] and Bernd Nidetzky*[a, b]

Enzyme cascades are promising for multistep biocatalytic syn-
thesis, but their effective use beyond the proof-of-concept
stage is challenging. Strategies to recycle the individual
enzymes are critical for the applicability of such cascades.
Immobilization on solid support is well developed for single
enzymes but remains difficult for enzyme ensembles. Here, we
show a controlled co-immobilization of three glycoside phos-
phorylases to establish a highly active and recyclable biocatalyst
for the conversion of sucrose and glucose into soluble (short-
chain) cello� oligosaccharides. We use protein fusion with the
binding module Zbasic2 to enable non-covalent surface tethering

of all enzymes according to a uniform principle and in a
programmable fashion. We thus achieve loading of the
phosphorylases in an activity ratio optimal for the overall
conversion and for controlling the cello� oligosaccharide chain
length (�6), hence the solubility, in the reaction. We demon-
strate efficient production of ~12 g/L cello� oligosaccharides
with integrated enzyme re-use, retaining ~85% of the overall
initial activity after five reaction cycles. This study presents a
major advance toward the practical use of systems bio-catalysis
on solid support.

Introduction

To provide energy and promote biosynthesis, cellular metabo-
lism relies fundamentally on a highly interconnected system of
enzymatic reactions organized in multistep cascades.[1] Adopt-
ing the natural principle in practical form, systems bio-catalysis
seeks to develop multienzyme cascades for the application in
organic synthesis.[2] The general concept is appealing for the
promise held, that complex multistep chemical transformations
can be performed in one pot without the need to isolate
reaction intermediates.[3] Furthermore, advanced strategies of
reaction engineering (e.g. recycling of catalytic reagents;[4]

removal of inhibitors;[4–5] displacement of reaction equilibrium;[6]

improved process control[3c,7]) can be integrated effectively via
suited cascade design. Although met with high interest in many
fields of bio-catalysis,[2a,6c,8] multienzyme cascades have played
particularly important roles in synthetic carbohydrate chemistry

focused on the assembly of defined oligosaccharide
structures.[9] One-pot multienzyme-catalyzed transformations
were central in order to gain access to such oligosaccharides,
several of which, including low-molecular weight heparin[10] and
human milk oligosaccharides,[11] have attracted considerable
attention for commercial use. Enzyme cascades have recently
been also adopted for the automated oligosaccharide
synthesis.[12]

The significant promise of “telescoped” biocatalytic reac-
tions notwithstanding, enzyme cascades have yet to see actual
uses in oligosaccharide production. Lack of application, and the
resulting underuse of their potential, stems from perceived
limitations on the applicability of such cascades from the
process chemistry point of view.[2b,5a,13] To operate the enzyme
cascades efficiently at larger scale is a considerable challenge.
Their complexity necessitates a large set of interdependent
reaction parameters be properly balanced. One major hurdle in
making enzyme cascades fit for production is to manage the
recycling of the whole enzyme ensemble for multiple rounds of
conversion. Traditionally, enzyme recycling is handled through
immobilization on solid supports.[14] Such technology is well
developed for single enzymes but is not similarly advanced for
enzyme ensembles.[6a,14d,15]

Immobilization of multiple enzymes can be achieved by
immobilizing the enzymes individually, each on its own suited
support,[16] or by co-immobilization of all the enzymes used on
a single support.[6a,14d,15,17] Co-immobilization approaches can be
further distinguished according to whether the principle used
for immobilization is enzyme-specific or uniform.[6a,16b,18]

Thoughtful comparisons of the benefits and drawbacks of
immobilization strategies for multiple enzymes have been
presented in comprehensive reviews,[6a,14d,15,17a] and successful
applications of each principal type of immobilization approach
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have been reported.[15b,17a,18b,19] Generally, immobilization of
multiple enzymes on the same carrier may be useful to exploit
the effects of spatial proximity.[6a,14d,17,20] “Individualized” strat-
egies of enzyme immobilization facilitate enzyme-specific
optimization of activity or stability.[14d,21] Due to its facile use,
uniform co-immobilization is promising for the accelerated
development of enzyme cascades on solid supports. Advanced
strategies of modular enzyme engineering via fusion protein
approaches (see below) extend the scope of multienzyme co-
immobilization by a uniform principle of enzyme-surface tether-
ing. In this study, therefore, a fusion protein-enabled approach
to enzyme cascade co-immobilization was pursued.

In the field of carbohydrates, an important approach by
Wang and co-workers demonstrated co-immobilization of
enzyme cascades for sugar nucleotide synthesis.[22] The so-called
“sugar beads” involved tethering of multiple enzymes via their
His-tag. The His-tag, like other short peptide tags widely used in
protein purification, is convenient for the combined purification
and immobilization of enzymes.[23] However, the efficiency of
the tags in protein tethering to surfaces can vary widely
depending on the enzyme used and is challenging to predict.

Here, we present an effective and flexible strategy for the
controlled co-immobilization of the individual enzymes from a
biocatalytic cascade. We use chimeric proteins obtained by
fusion of the binding module Zbasic2 to the enzymes of
interest.[24] The Zbasic2 module is small (58 amino acids; ~7 kDa,
Supporting Information) and folds autonomously into a three
α-helical bundle structure. Due to multiple arginine residues
exposed on one of its sides (Figure 1A), the Zbasic2 has
considerable affinity for the binding to the negatively charged
solid surfaces, such as those of cation exchange resins and silica
materials.[24d,25] We demonstrate that fusion with the Zbasic2

empowers enzyme co-immobilization with excellent modularity
and control that are both crucial factors of practical efficiency in
immobilizing multiple enzymes; and are quite challenging to
attain by merely combining individual enzyme-specific immobi-
lization protocols.[26] Important elements of control in the Zbasic2

mediated immobilization are enzyme orientation on the solid
surface[24b] and relative amount of different enzymes loaded
onto the carrier. Previous studies show that the enzymes
immobilized via Zbasic2 are uniformly distributed within porous
particles.[24]

Based on the approach just outlined, we here develop a
three-enzyme biocatalytic cascade of glycoside phosphorylases
(sucrose phosphorylase, ScP, EC 2.4.1.7; cellobiose phosphor-
ylase, CbP, EC 2.4.1.20; cellodextrin phosphorylase, CdP, EC
2.4.1.49) co-immobilized on solid support. We use this cascade
to synthesize soluble cello� oligosaccharides (degree of poly-
merization, DP�6) via chain-length controlled, iterative β-1,4-
glucosylation of glucose from sucrose (Figure 1B,C). The
cello� oligosaccharides are known as functional dietary fibers for
food[27] and feed[28] use and their assembly via bottom-up
elongation of glucose is promising for large-scale production.

As shown in Figure 1C, the cascade reaction involves α-
glucose 1-phosphate (αGlc 1-P), released from sucrose and
phosphate by ScP, as donor substrate for the consecutive β-1,4-
glucosylations by CbP and CdP.[29] Previous study of the three-

enzyme cascade in solution shows, that shuttling of the
glucosyl residues to and from phosphate constitutes an
important factor of conversion efficiency.[30] To avoid
cello� oligosaccharide precipitation during reaction in solution,
tight control of DP in product is additionally required.[29,31]

Without such control, the CdP would elongate the growing
oligosaccharide chains until they become largely insoluble.[32]

Besides reaction time, the activity ratio of the three phosphor-
ylases is another critical process parameter. The consequent
requirement to fine-tune the individual enzyme activities on the
support poses a fundamentally difficult challenge for the
enzyme co-immobilization to establish. Our study shows that
the Zbasic2-directed immobilization can overcome the current
limitations and thus enables an efficient production of soluble
cello� oligosaccharide with integrated re-use of enzymes. Over-
all, the results have broad relevance for the practical use of
systems bio-catalysis on solid support.

Figure 1. Phosphorylase co-immobilization using a platform of Z� enzyme
fusions. A) The Zbasic2 binding module. B) Chimeric glycoside phosphorylases
harboring the Zbasic2 module at their N-terminus. The position of Zbasic2

module inferred from the dimeric enzyme structures is shown schematically.
C) Three-enzyme phosphorylase cascade on solid support for the synthesis
of cello� oligosaccharides from sucrose and glucose. A phosphate/α-glucose
1-phosphate shuttle is used for an iterative β-1,4-glucosylation to elongate
glucose via cellobiose into a cello� oligosaccharide chain. Enzyme binding on
the negatively charged surface of porous carriers occurs primarily via Zbasic2

module, thus enabling convenient co-immobilization of two or three
enzymes according to a uniform principle of surface tethering.
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Results and Discussion

Modular Z� enzyme platform of glycoside phosphorylases

We constructed N-terminal fusions with the Zbasic2 module of
the cellobiose phosphorylase from Cellulomonas uda (Z� CuCbP)
and the cellodextrin phosphorylase from Clostridium cellulosi
(Z� CcCdP).[29] Analysis of structure models (Supporting Informa-
tion, Figure S1) suggested the N-terminus as the proper location
for the Zbasic2 module in both enzymes, for it would be placed
far away from the active site and should, in general, be
accommodated well in protein structure (Figure 1B). We
obtained the corresponding Z-fusion of ScP from Bifidobacte-
rium longum (Z� BlScP) from an earlier study,[26b] in which we
showed that the N-terminally placed Zbasic2 module was not
interfering with the enzyme activity. All the phosphorylases
used here are functional homodimers in solution. The quater-
nary structure organization duplicates the Zbasic2 modules
available for Z� enzyme surface tethering (Figure 1B). Bivalency
in protein-surface interaction resulting from two Zbasic2 modules
present in the enzyme molecule (e.g., Z� enzyme dimer,
Z� Z� enzyme, Z� enzyme� Z) was previously shown to benefit
the enzyme immobilization, through increased loading and
more stable binding.[26b]

The Z� CuCbP and Z� CcCdP were obtained from Escherichia
coli overexpression culture and purified by cation exchange
chromatography, as previously reported for Z� BlScP[26b] and
described in full detail in the Supporting Information. The two
enzymes showed the expected molecular mass for their full-
length protein subunit including Zbasic2 (Figure S4). The specific
activities of purified Z� CuCbP and Z� CcCdP were 15 U/mg and
17 U/mg, respectively, corresponding to the specific activities of
the corresponding reference (i. e., N-terminally His-tagged)
enzymes within a twofold range. The specific activity of Z� BlScP
was 84 U/mg, in agreement with earlier work.[26b] We thus
concluded that each Z� enzyme was suitable for the study of its
individual immobilization as well as of its co-immobilization
with the other enzymes.

Single Z� enzyme immobilization

ReliSorb SP400 were used as carriers for immobilization. These
are macro-porous polymethacrylate particles, roughly spherical
in shape (75–200 μm diameter; 120 μm mean diameter) and
with pore in 80–100 nm diameter.[26a] Sulfonate surface groups
provide the negative charge that drives the binding of the Zbasic2

module. Based on maximum protein size estimated from
sequence and dimeric structure (i. e., Z� BlScP, ~11 nm;
Z� CuCbP, ~13 nm; Z� CcCdP, ~14 nm), the pores of carriers
were accessible to all the enzymes used. Taking into account
that the Z� enzymes are, in general, bound to ReliSorb SP400
with excellent selectivity compared to proteins lacking the Zbasic2

module,[24a,c] we omitted enzyme purification and immobilized
Z� enzymes directly from E. coli cell lysate.

We summarize the results in Figure 2, showing the immobi-
lization yield, activity, and catalytic effectiveness of the

immobilized enzyme dependent on the enzyme loading. In
anticipation of an enzyme co-immobilization in which the
activity of Z� BlScP should be present in excess over the
activities of Z� CuCbP and CcCdP (see later),[30] we examined a
larger range of enzyme loadings for the Z� BlScP than for the
other two enzymes. Although all the enzymes were adsorbed to
the carrier in useful amount (�50 U/g carrier), details of their
immobilization behavior were yet enzyme-specific. This result
indicated that factors other than the Zbasic2 module influenced
the enzyme tethering to the solid surface. Note: neither was
this unexpected nor did it detract from the utility of Zbasic2-
directed immobilization. Except for Z� CcCdP as discussed later,
the catalytic effectiveness of the immobilized enzymes was
high (Z� BlScP: 85%) or usable (Z� CuCbP: 52%) within a certain

Figure 2. Immobilization of (A) Z� BlScP, (B) Z� CuCbP and (C) Z� CcCdP on
ReliSorb SP400. Enzymes were immobilized directly from E. coli cell lysates.
Carrier loading of 100 mg/mL was used for immobilization.
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loading range (Figure 2A,B). This was consistent with expect-
ation for a largely oriented mode of surface binding via the
Zbasic2 module (Figure 1B and Figure S1) that retains accessibility
and function of the enzyme active site broadly similar to in
solution. However, for Z� BlScP and even more so for Z� CuCbP,
the catalytic effectiveness of the immobilized enzymes de-
creased dependent on the enzyme loading (Figure 2A,B). As all
the activity assays employed substrates in large excess at fully
saturating concentrations, the effect was unlikely to arise from
limitations in substrate available to the immobilized enzyme in
consequence of physical processes such as pore diffusion and
partitioning.[33] A plausible reason for the observed loss of
activity at high enzyme loading is that enzyme clustering occurs
at suitable nucleation sites on the solid surface.[34] Such
clustering could lead to an activity loss that is intrinsic (e.g.,
enzyme aggregation)[35] or is indirectly caused (e.g., by pore
clogging).[36]

The rather low effectiveness of Z� CcCdP (10–15%; Fig-
ure 2C) prompted us to further inquiry. The enzyme structure
model revealed clusters of positive charge on the protein
surface (Figure 3A) that could serve as sites/regions, alternative
to Zbasic2, for the interaction with the solid surface. To dissect
different surface-binding modes of Z� CcCdP, we used the N-

terminally His-tagged CcCdP as reference and analyzed its
adsorption to the ReliSorb SP400 carrier under variably
stringent conditions of ionic strength (NaCl) and detergent
(Tween 20) (Figure 3B and Figure S5). Enzyme immobilization
just from 50 mM MES buffer was nearly quantitative (yield
�95%). The yield was decreased to 44% and 27% in the
presence of, respectively, 250 mM and 500 mM NaCl. Tween 20,
whose addition was expected to interfere primarily with hydro-
phobic enzyme-surface interactions,[24b,37] showed a minor effect
on the immobilization yield (Figure 3B). Comparing the
Z� CcCdP to His-tagged CcCdP based on the immobilization
yield at 250 mM NaCl revealed, that the overall binding of the
Z� enzyme was dominated by the contribution from the Zbasic2

module. Using 250 mM NaCl, indeed, the catalytic effectiveness
of immobilized Z� CcCdP was improved by 5-fold (~60%)
compared to when no NaCl was added for immobilization
(Figure 2C). Of note, such effect was achieved without compro-
mising the immobilization yield (Figure 3B). These results
indicate that, with a relatively small, rationally guided alteration
in the immobilization conditions, the immobilization of
Z� CcCdP could be switched from a random process involving
multiple modes of enzyme-surface interaction to an orientation-
controlled process involving enzyme tethering primarily via the
Zbasic2 module.[24a,38] Moreover, oriented tethering is likely to
reduce enzyme clustering and aggregation on the solid
surface.[34,39] Thus, a spatially homogenous immobilization is
enabled and this can also benefit the retention of full
functionality in the immobilized enzymes.

Two-enzyme co-immobilization for cellobiose production

Coupled ScP and CbP can be used to synthesize cellobiose.[40]

The two phosphorylases represent the first part of the
envisioned enzyme cascade for the production of
cello� oligosaccharides (Figure 1C). We co-immobilized the
Z� BlScP and Z� CuCbP on ReliSorb SP400, offering 140 U/g and
100 U/g, respectively. Enzyme loadings were chosen from
Figure 2A,B for a useful compromise between the yield, activity
and effectiveness. We considered furthermore that, according
to the literature[9d,40b] and our own evidence on the performance
of the enzyme cascade in solution (data not shown), the ScP
activity should be present in about 2–3-fold excess over the
CbP activity in order to achieve optimum in overall synthetic
activity. Enzyme co-immobilization for a desired ratio of
activities is challenging. Here, Z� BlScP was co-immobilized with
Z� CuCbP, offering both enzymes at the same time. An
immobilization yield of 72% and 54% was obtained for Z� BlScP
and Z� CuCbP, respectively. Efficient co-immobilization of the
enzymes was clearly demonstrated by SDS-PAGE (Figure 4A).
The activity of immobilized Z� BlScP and Z� CuCbP measured on
carrier was 89 U/g and 33 U/g, respectively. A corresponding
effectiveness of 88% and 61% was calculated. The enzyme
activity ratio of 2.7 was thus finely tuned to the requirements
for synthesis. Enzyme co-immobilization showed similar effi-
ciency as the immobilization of the individual enzymes. There

Figure 3. Oriented compared to random immobilization of Z� CcCdP. (A)
Surface charge distribution in a CcCdP structure model (side and bottom
view). The structure model was obtained from SWISS-MODEL using the
experimental structure of C. thermocellum CdP (PDB entry 5NZ7) as the
template (see Supporting Information). Note: CcCdP (GenBank identifier
CDZ24361.1) is 54% identical, and 75% similar, in sequence to the C.
thermocellum CdP. Negative and positive charges are indicated in red and
blue (PyMOL scale of � /+64). Charge neutral residues are shown in grey.
The circled area shows the N-terminus where the Zbasic2 module is attached.
(B) Immobilization results. The His� CcCdP and Z� CcCdP (enzyme loading
100 U/g carrier) were immobilized in the absence or presence of NaCl (0.25–
0.5 M). The hatched bar indicates the immobilization with additional 0.5%
Tween 20.
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appeared to be no interference between the individual
enzymes in becoming attached jointly to the solid carrier.

We applied the co-immobilized Z� BlScP (8 U/mL suspen-
sion) and Z� CuCbP (3 U/mL suspension) to a batch synthesis of
cellobiose, using 100 mM of each sucrose and glucose, and
20 mM phosphate. The reaction time course is as shown in
Figure 4B. Cellobiose was released to ~80 mM within 6 hrs after
which the reaction appeared to have reached apparent
equilibrium. The initial production rate (~2.5 hrs) was around
25 mM/h. The overall productivity for conversion to apparent
equilibrium was around 13 mM/h. Difference between the
sucrose and glucose consumed (Figure 4B) was explained by
the αGlc 1-P present in the mixture.

We tested afterwards the recycling of solid catalyst in
repeated batch conversions under the conditions of Figure 4B.
Five cycles were performed, each lasting 8 hrs. The final
composition of the reaction mixture at the end of each cycle
did not change as the cycle number increased (Figure 4C). We

thus calculated a turnover number (TN) of ~1.9×105 (mol/mol)
for the limiting Z� CuCbP used. Using the soluble enzymes at
equivalent volumetric activity, a TN of 7.4×104 (mol/mol) was
obtained. A cycle number larger than 5 could be used to further
enhance the TN, but at this stage, we think, the benefit of
enzymes co-immobilization was made evident.

To explore the operational limits of the two-enzyme cascade
on solid support, we performed direct assays on the residual
activity of the immobilized enzymes after each cycle to analyze
their operational stability. We show in Figure 4C that Z� BlScP
was fully stable whereas Z� CuCbP gradually decreased in
activity. The activity loss was accompanied by the elution of
Z� CuCbP from the carrier, as shown in Figure 4A. CbP activity
was detected in solution (data not shown). This result identified
Z� enzyme elution as the actual cause of activity decrease in
immobilized Z� CuCbP. The relatively weak binding of Z� CuCbP
to ReliSorb SP400 might be explained by the orientation of the
two Zbasic2 modules relative to each other on the two parallel
sides of the dimer structure (Figure S1A) which appears rather
unfavorable for bivalent interaction with the solid surface.
Moreover, the charge microenvironment of the Zbasic2 module in
the Z� CuCbP structure might detract from its efficient (stable)
immobilization. The CuCbP surface features patches of negative
charge in immediate vicinity (12–23 Å distance) to where a
Zbasic2 module would likely reside in the Z� enzyme fusion
(Figure S2A). Besides the electrostatic repulsion generated from
negatively charged surface of the carrier, the negatively
charged protein areas could additionally destabilize the
adsorbed state of Z� CuCbP via competing intermolecular
charge-charge interactions with the Zbasic2 binding module.
Increasing the number of Zbasic2 modules on Z� CuCbP through
the construction of Z� Z� enzyme or Z� enzyme� Z fusions would
represent a possible strategy to improve the operational
stability of the immobilized enzyme.[26b] Besides this, various
“individual” strategies of immobilization[14d,41] for Z� CuCbP could
be pursued to achieve co-immobilization with Z� BlScP.

Three-enzyme co-immobilization for cello� oligosaccharide
production

To achieve good catalytic effectiveness for immobilized
Z� CcCdP (Figure 3B), we performed the three-enzyme co-
immobilization in the presence of 250 mM NaCl. We loaded the
Z� BlScP, Z� CuCbP, and Z� CcCdP at 300 U/g carrier, 100 U/g
carrier and 150 U/g carrier, respectively. Besides the consider-
ations of overall immobilization efficiency of each individual
enzyme (Figure 2), we took into account that the DP-controlled
synthesis of cello� oligosaccharides necessitates the three
phosphorylases to be present in a balanced ratio of activities. In
previous studies of the cascade reaction in solution,[30] we
identified a favorable ratio 10 :2 : 3 for the activities of ScP, CbP
and CdP. The activity of the immobilized enzymes was 234 U/g
(Z� BlScP), 49 U/g (Z� CuCbP) and 74 U/g (Z� CcCdP), thus well in
line with the required ratio of activities for efficient production.
It is worth emphasizing here that a similarly effective procedure
of co-immobilization, based on the enzyme-specific strategies

Figure 4. Synthesis of cellobiose by co-immobilized Z� BlScP and Z� CuCbP.
(A) SDS-PAGE of the immobilized Z� BlScP (pink) and Z� CuCBP (green) on
the carriers before and after reaction. Int., catalyst initially prepared with the
two-enzyme co-immobilized; Fin., catalyst after 5 reaction cycles. (B) Time
course on substrate conversion and cellobiose production in reaction using
the co-immobilized catalyst (100 mM sucrose and glucose, 20 mM
phosphate, activity of immobilized Z� BlScP and Z� CuCbP in solution was 8
and 3 U/mL, 45 °C, pH 7.0). (C) Synthesis of cellobiose in repeated batch
cycles integrated with the enzyme re-use: composition of mixture and
enzyme activity on carriers at each cycle end. Conditions: 100 mM sucrose
and glucose, 20 mM phosphate, 45 °C, pH 7.0. Starting activity of immobi-
lized Z� BlScP and Z� CuCbP in solution as 8 and 3 U/mL; 8 hrs for each cycle.
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of tethering to the solid support, would be quite challenging to
establish.[6a,17a] Studies of the co-immobilization of just two
glycoside phosphorylases or glycosyltransferases strongly sup-
port this contention.[42] In particular, balancing three phosphor-
ylase activities in the final co-immobilized catalyst would
require optimization of a set of highly interconnected immobi-
lization parameters. Through SDS-PAGE (Figure 5A), we show
the selective co-immobilization of the three phosphorylases
directly from their corresponding protein bands in the gel. The
high purity of the three-enzyme system eluted from carrier is
noted. Catalytic effectiveness of immobilized enzyme exceeded
50% for all the three phosphorylases. An efficient approach to
“multi-enzyme system co-immobilization” is thus demonstrated
in this study.

We then applied the three-phosphorylase co-immobilized
catalyst for the synthesis of short-chain (soluble)
cello� oligosaccharides. The actual product is a mixture of the
cello� oligosaccharides of different DPs. We targeted the
cello� oligosaccharides of DP 3–6. Upper limit of DP 6 is to
prevent soluble product loss into insoluble cellulose material.
We used the conditions previously established for the enzy-
matic cascade reaction in solution: 200 mM sucrose, 65 mM
glucose and 50 mM phosphate.[30] The volumetric activity of the
immobilized enzymes in suspension was 9 U/mL for Z� BlScP,
2 U/mL for Z� CuCbP and 3 U/mL for Z� CcCdP. As shown in
Figure 5B, ~90% of the initial sucrose was converted within
3 hrs and cello� oligosaccharides were released concomitantly.
The soluble product accumulated at a total concentration of
25 g/L. The oligosaccharide distribution in the product was, per
weight, 32% DP3, 32% DP4, 24% DP5 and 12% DP6. Here, we
noted that the molar yield of soluble cello� oligosaccharides
was considerably less (56 mol.%) than expected from the
sucrose conversion. As shown in Figure S6A, the effect is
explained by the insoluble product formation. Using co-

immobilized enzymes, product precipitation occurred at a
higher rate than the study of cello� oligosaccharide synthesis
with the soluble enzymes had suggested.[30] Difference in
behavior of soluble and immobilized enzyme cascades is not
straightforward to explain and certainly warrants further
mechanistic inquiry. The comparably high volumetric reaction
rates in the confinement of the porous particle might be a
relevant factor. However, here we prioritized avoiding the
insoluble product, because its separation from the solid catalyst
is challenging (Figure S6B). We used evidence on the time
dependence of product precipitation (Figure S6A) to limit the
reaction time to maximum 1.5 hrs. Under these conditions, the
expected total cello� oligosaccharide concentration is only
about half of that obtained at 3 hrs (Figure 5B), but no insoluble
product will be formed.

Recyclability of the co-immobilized catalyst was examined
in five consecutive batch reactions, each cycle lasting 1.5 hrs.
The total amount of cello� oligosaccharides released was as
expected (~12 g/L; ~30%molar yield) and the DP distribution
in the product was largely constant in each cycle, as shown in
Figure 6. We applied SDS-PAGE to compare the composition of
the co-immobilized enzymes before and after these five
reactions. As already noted from the co-immobilized Z� BlScP
and Z� CuCbP (Figure 4A), there was also a substantial release of
Z� CuCbP from the carrier over the 5 cycles of reaction. Z� BlScP
and Z� CcCdP were bound more strongly by comparison (Fig-
ure 5A). Visualization of the surface charge distribution in
enzyme structure models (Figure 3 and Figure S2) supports the
idea that CuCbP may be too strongly negatively charged to
become effectively attached to a negatively charged surface via
a single Zbasic2 module. Tentatively, BlScP and CcCdP may be
more suitable on the criterion for this surface charge.

Figure 5. Synthesis of cello� oligosaccharides by co-immobilized Z� BlScP,
Z� CuCbP and Z� CcCdP. (A) SDS-PAGE of the immobilized Z� BlScP (pink),
Z� CuCbP (green), Z� CcCdP (yellow) on the carriers before and after reaction.
Int., catalyst initially prepared with three-enzyme co-immobilized; Fin.,
catalyst after five reaction cycles. (B) Time course of sucrose conversion and
soluble cello� oligosaccharides release in enzymatic reaction using co-
immobilized catalyst (200 mM sucrose, 65 mM glucose, 50 mM phosphate,
Z� BlScP, Z� CuCbP, Z� CcCdP of 9, 2 and 3 U/mL in suspension, 45 °C, pH 7.0).

Figure 6. Synthesis of soluble cello� oligosaccharides in repeated batch
cycles integrated with enzyme re-use. Conditions: 200 mM sucrose, 65 mM
glucose, 50 mM phosphate, 45 °C, pH 7.0; Z� BlScP (9 U/mL), Z� CuCbP (2 U/
mL), and Z� CcCdP (3 U/mL) co-immobilized on ReliSorb SP 400 was used;
1.5 hrs for each cycle.
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Conclusions

We demonstrate a cascade of three glucoside phosphorylases
co-immobilized on solid support for the biocatalytic production
of cello� oligosaccharides (DP�6) with integrated re-use of
enzymes. The challenge to co-immobilize multiple enzymes at a
defined ratio of their individual activities, which is absolutely
critical for the DP-controlled synthesis of the
cello� oligosaccharides,[23,24] was effectively overcome by using a
modular fusion protein approach. Exploiting a uniform principle
of surface tethering via the binding module Zbasic2, a convenient
and well programmable co-immobilization of Z� BlScP, Z� CuCbP
and Z� CcCdP directly from their corresponding E. coli cell
lysates was made possible. Limitation on the operational
stability of the immobilized Z� CuCbP arose due to enzyme
elution from the solid carrier. Fusing a second Zbasic2 module to
Z� CuCbP can improve the binding, as suggested from an earlier
study of Zbasic2 variants of the ScP from Leuconostoc
mesenteroides.[26b] The issue encountered with Z� CuCbP does
not, therefore, detract from the conceptual appeal and the
potential general utility of the approach. The principle of Zbasic2-
directed multienzyme co-immobilization on anionic supports
appears to be broadly applicable to biocatalytic cascade
reactions.[6a,16b,43] More specifically in the oligosaccharide and
specialty carbohydrate synthesis, its use might be extended to
various cascades of glycoside phosphorylases[9d,44] or
glycosyltransferases[9h,45] that have shown promising perform-
ances when used as soluble enzymes.

Experimental Section

Chemicals and materials

ReliSorb SP400 was from Resindion S.R.L. (Binasco, Italy). According
to the technical data sheet from the manufacturer, the carrier’s
moisture content is 72% (w/w). Wet carrier weight is used
throughout. Unless stated, the chemicals and oligonucleotide
primers were from Sigma-Aldrich (Vienna, Austria) or Carl Roth
(Karlsruhe, Germany). Reagent-grade cello� oligosaccharides of DP
2–6 were from Carbosynth (Compton, Berkshire, U.K.).

Enzymes

Chimeric forms of BlScP, CuCbP and CcCdP were constructed that
harbor the binding module Zbasic2 at the native enzyme’s N-
terminus. The cloning work, protein expression and purification are
described in full details in the Supporting Information. Enzyme
structure models were constructed using SWISS-MODEL with
default parameters. The molecular surface charge distributions in
enzyme structure models were visualized with PyMOL.

Enzyme immobilization

Reported procedure for immobilizing Z-enzymes directly from E.
coli cell extract was used.[24c] A MES buffer (50 mM), pH 7.0, was
used. Note: the Z-enzyme accounted for roughly 12–17% of total
protein present in the cell extract. Here, E. coli cell extract was
optionally supplemented with 0.25 M NaCl or with additional 0.5%
(v/v) Tween 20, as indicated under Results. For immobilization,

which was done in 1 mL volume, 100 mg carriers (dry material)
were mixed with suitably diluted cell extract to load an enzyme
activity of 50–500 U/g carrier. The suspensions were incubated in
an end-over-end rotator (20 rpm) at 25 °C for 1 hr. After that,
samples were taken from the supernatant after sedimentation of
the beads. Enzyme activity (in U/mL) in the supernatant was
determined. The enzyme bound to the carrier was checked by SDS-
PAGE.

Enzyme co-immobilization was performed similarly as described
above for single enzyme immobilization. Before immobilization, the
individual cell extracts of Z� BlScP and Z� CuCbP were mixed to
achieve a loading activity of 140 U/g and 100 U/g, respectively.
Similarly, the cell extracts of Z� BlScP (300 U/g), Z� CuCbP (100 U/g),
and Z� CcCdP (150 U/g) were mixed to give the appropriate loading
of activities. Additional 0.25 M NaCl was added. For co-immobiliza-
tion, which was done in 6 mL total volume, 200 mg of carriers were
used. Incubations were done in an end-over-end rotator (20 rpm) at
25 °C for 2 hrs. The co-immobilized carriers were separated by
centrifugation (10,000 rpm), and washed with 5 mL of loading
buffer, and stored at 4 °C until use.

The immobilization yield (%) was calculated as 100×(a0� a)/a0,
where a0 is the initial enzyme activity and a is the enzyme activity
in supernatant after immobilization. The catalytic effectiveness (η)
was calculated as the ratio of the observable enzyme activity on
the carrier (U/g) and the theoretically immobilized enzyme activity
which was calculated from the difference (a0� a).

Activity assay

Assays of soluble enzymes. The activity of ScP was determined in
the direction of sucrose phosphorolysis (50 mM sucrose; 50 mM
phosphate; pH 7.0, 45 °C). The αGlc1-P released was monitored
continuously by a coupled enzyme assay.[46] One unit (U) of activity
is the enzyme amount producing 1 μmol αGlc1-P/min under the
conditions employed. The activity of Z� CbP or CdP was determined
in the direction of cellobiose or cellodextrin synthesis (50 mM
αGlc1-P; 50 mM glucose or cellobiose; pH 7.0, 45 °C), respectively,
using method from literature.[29] One unit (U) of activity is the
enzyme amount producing 1 μmol phosphate/min under the
conditions employed.

Assays of the individually immobilized enzymes. The activity assays
described above were used for immobilized CbP and CdP. Carriers
(10 mg) were incubated in 1 mL substrate solution under an
agitation rate of 900 rpm using a ThermoMixer C (Eppendorf,
Vienna, Austria). The phosphate released in samples from the
incubation was measured. The activity of Z� BlScP immobilized on
solid carrier was measured with modifications of the assay for the
soluble enzyme. Samples (20 μL) were periodically collected over a
period of 10 min from the incubation of the solid carriers. The
αGlc1-P released was measured discontinuously by the coupled
enzyme assay.[47]

Assays of the co-immobilized enzymes. The activities of Z� BlScP
and Z� CuCbP co-immobilized on solid carrier were measured as
described above for the individually immobilized enzymes. Deter-
mination of the immobilized Z� CcCdP activity required an assay
different from the ones described above, so that possible interfer-
ence from the simultaneously present Z� CuCbP activity was
eliminated. Therefore, the immobilized Z� CcCdP activity was
measured in the direction of oligosaccharide synthesis (50 mM
αGlc1-P, pH 7.0, 45 °C) using p-nitrophenyl β-D-cellobioside
(50 mM) as the acceptor substrate. The p-nitrophenyl β-D-cellobio-
side is not a substrate for the phosphorolysis reaction by Z� CuCbP.
In the calculation of the immobilized enzyme activity, we consid-
ered that for soluble Z� CcCdP the activity with p-nitrophenyl β-D-
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cellobioside is 1.2-fold that with cellobiose. It was assumed that the
same factor in activity applies to the immobilized enzyme.

Cellobiose and cello� oligosaccharide synthesis

All reactions were carried out at 45 °C using an agitation rate of
900 rpm (ThermoMixer C). A total volume of 1.0 mL was used.

For cellobiose synthesis, the reaction contained 100 mM sucrose
and glucose, 20 mM phosphate in MES buffer (50 mM, pH 7.0). For
cello� oligosaccharide synthesis, the reaction contained 200 mM
sucrose, 65 mM glucose, and 50 mM phosphate in MES buffer
(50 mM, pH 7.0). Both reactions were started by adding the
enzymes co-immobilized on solid support. The added activity of
Z� BlScP and Z� CuCbP was 8 U/mL and 3 U/mL, respectively. The
added activity of Z� BlScP, Z� CuCbP and Z� CcCdP was 9 U/mL, 2 U/
mL and 3 U/mL, respectively. Samples (50 μL) were taken from the
reaction periodically while the beads were still in suspension.

To test the recyclability of the immobilized enzymes, solid carriers
were recovered by centrifugation (10,000 rpm, 5 min) after each
cycle. The carriers were washed with loading buffer and added to
fresh substrate solution to start a new reaction. The cycle was
repeated several times.

Analytics

Samples from the reaction were centrifuged (15,000 rpm, 10 min).
The supernatant was heated (95 °C, 5 min) and centrifuged again
before analysis. Cellobiose and cello� oligosaccharides (DP 3–6)
were analyzed by HPLC on a Hitachi LaChrom HPLC system (Merck,
Darmstadt, Germany) using a Luna 5 μm NH2 column (100 Å, 250×
4.6 mm, Phenomenex, Aschaffenburg, Germany) operated at 40 °C.
Acetonitrile� water (67.5 :32.5, by volume) was used as eluent at a
flow rate of 1.5 mL/min. Glucose and fructose were analyzed using
the same HPLC set-up but with an Aminex HPX-87C Column (300×
7.8 mm, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Vienna, Austria) operated at 80 °C.
Milli-Q water was used as eluent at a flow rate of 0.4 mL/min.
Alternatively, reaction mixtures from cellobiose synthesis were
analyzed with a YMC-Pack Polyamine II/S-5 μm/12 nm column
(250×4.6 mm, YMC America, Allentown, US) with a guard column
(20×4.0 mm) installed. Acetonitrile� water (75 :25, by volume) was
used as eluent at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. Refractive index
detection was used to quantitate the compounds. Calibration was
done with the authentic standards. Phosphate was measured with
a colorimetric assay.[29]

In cello� oligosaccharide synthesis, the molar yield was defined as
the mole ratio of glucosyl units in the cello� oligosaccharides
formed to the sucrose added to the reaction. The soluble mole ratio
is the ratio of glucosyl units in soluble cello� oligosaccharides
(including cellobiose) to the glucosyl units transferred from αGlc1-P
in the overall reaction. A soluble mole ratio of 1 indicates 100%
soluble products.
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